FEATURED MODEL
402043  Pull-Out with Dual Spray, Stainless Steel

FEATURES
• Stainless steel body inside and out
• Button activated dual spray
• Ceramic disk cartridge
• 1.5 GPM flow rate
• Classic contemporary design that makes every kitchen look professional
• Installation in a 1-3/8” hole
• 160 degree spout swivel
• 1-3/4” maximum deck thickness

WARRANTY
BLANCO'S kitchen and bar faucets feature a LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY to be free of all manufacturing defects under normal use. See our complete warranty for details.

While BLANCO endeavors to provide accurate information, all dimensions are nominal, cannot be guaranteed, and are subject to change or cancellation. BLANCO assumes no responsibility for use of superseded or voided specifications.

JOB INFORMATION
Job Name: __________________________
Contact: __________________________
Date Specified: _____________________
Specifier: __________________________
Contractor: _________________________
### FAUCET SPECIFICATIONS

**BLANCO PANERA™ Pull-Out with Dual Spray**

**Model 402043**

#### Diagram # | Description | Part #
--- | --- | ---
1 | Handle Kit (includes screw and cap) | 123079
2 | Handle Screw | 122620
3 | Screw Cap | 122621
4 | Cover ring stainless steel | 122622
5 | Cartridge Locknut | 122623
6 | Cartridge Hi 25 mm Kerax K-28NM | 122624
7 | Spout Screw | 122624
8 | O-ring set PANERA-S | 118375
9 | Bushing Seat | 122625
10 | Spray head stainless steel | 122628
11 | Jet regulator | 122629
12 | Anvil key | 122630
13 | Check valve | 122631
14 | Spray hose gasket | 122639
15 | Shower hose | 129064
16 | Gasket spray hose bottom | 119434
17 | Weight 224 g, grey plastic cover | 123065
18 | Base stainless steel | 122636
19 | Mounting Kit | 441722
20 | Connection hose and gasket | 122632
21 | 3/8” Connector with with 1.5gpm flow regulator | 123128
22 | Cold Water Supply Line, braided, 3/8” compression | 123066
23 | Hot Water Supply Line, braided, 3/8” compression | 129067

#### Need to Change a Faucet Cartridge?

Scan this QR code to see our how-to video

---

**Faucet hole Ø1-3/8”**

---
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